
Program: Grades 1-6

What if you could... MEET YOUR BRAIN?! What’s one question you would ask?

The Meet Your Brain!™ package provides both lower and upper primary school educators with a picture book and a 
series of 7 thirty-minute lessons designed to give students a basic knowledge of the way their brain works. Lessons are 
underpinned by the Neurosequential Model in Education (Perry, 2006) and incorporate strategies to calm and connect 
which can immediately be embedded into daily classroom practice. Students explore key questions through creative, 
hands-on learning experiences and are encouraged to reflect throughout the program on what they are discovering about 
their brain and themselves. By leading their class through Meet Your Brain!™ educators gain valuable insight into how 
they can best support their students’ wellbeing and therefore their ability to learn. All lessons are aligned to the Australian 
Curriculum Health and Physical Education content descriptions. 

Participation in the Meet Your Brain! ™ program provides students with a greater understanding of their own thoughts, 
feelings and actions. This enhances their confidence and wellbeing by:
• Empowering them with the knowledge that their brain is primed to learn, grow and change throughout their life and 

they have the ability to make it stronger
• Developing their sense of agency, specifically their ability to understand and make choices about their own behaviour 

and learning
• Providing them with practical strategies for emotional regulation and learning that are relevant to all aspects of their 

lives and are able to be applied and shared both inside and outside the classroom

D U R AT I O N :  7 x  30 minute lessons

Package Includes: Facilitator Guide, Meet Your Brain!™ picture book, brain poster

OV E R V I E W

O U TC O M E S

Whenever possible, remind students of how much you believe in their brain’s power  
to change and get stronger.      

– Judy Willis


